
UTFAB Minutes Tuesday, February 8, 2011

Room Weber 202

Members Present: Pete Winterscheidt, At-Large, Chair; Garrett Pichler, At-Large, Vice Chair; 
Jonathan Sorkin, Secretary, Engineering; Tamla Blunt, Agricultural Sciences; Heather Healy, 
CVMBS; Steve Johnson, UTFAB-SFRB Liaison; Dan Holzer, COB; Pat Burns, VP for IT; Rusty 
Scott, Associate Director, ACNS; Jason Huitt, ACNS; Ed Peyronnin, Ag. Sciences

I. Call to Order - 5:09 PM

II. Approval of Minutes from February 1, 2011 Meeting -Quorum not met

III. Presentations

A. TILT Laptops Supplemental Proposal - Heather Landers

i. Houses student assistance courses and faculty training courses. 
a. Course based assistance has 7,086 student contacts

1. Arts and Sciences Tutoring program has 4,796 student contacts
2. The Tilt Study groups - 1,190

b. Academic and Study Skills has 1,451 student contacts
1. classes include 101 workshops, transition to college courses, and 

U-turn - intervention for struggling students
c. Academic Enrichment Programs has 306 student contacts

1. Courses include Academy for Critical thinking, Web Design, My 
Favorite Lecture Series, CSU Creates Video Contest, and other 
short courses

d. TILT has 8,843 student contacts with around 4,000 individual students

ii. TILT has one of the largest tutoring programs on campus, they refer students to 
other tutoring programs that may be a better fit.

iii. Laptop Request - $12,380
a. When transitioning to the new TILT building the program lost access to 

the laptops they were using
b. Multiple classes use online material

1. Test materials on RamCT is unable to be reviewed unless a 
student brings their own computer.

2. No access to online homework
c. Short courses use computers

1. web design, video creation, MCAT prep
d. Wireless and wired connectivity is currently available



e. Requested funding
1. 20 dell Vostro - V130 Laptops with extended 3 year warranty - 

$509 each
2. Storage/charge cart ($1000)
3. Non-Student Support (ACNS) - $1200

B. Windows-based Thin Clients/ RemoteFX Demo - Jason Huitt

i. Running an imbedded version of windows 7 with RemoteFX (streaming HQ 
video to thin clients)

a. blade did not have necessary hardware
b. SP1 released, dual purposed existing blade with correct hardware
c. 1080p video streaming is the most system intensive hardware

ii. Can a thin client replace a full PC - They are not ready for prime time
a. The server has the power to handle full 1080p video. The thin client can 

only handle 1080p video when not in full screen
b. Thin clients will continue to be tested to see which if any are powerful 

enough
c. If thin clients improve they could replace desktops, however they 

currently can only handle application that do not run high definition 
video

d. There have also been issues with the thin clients playing sound
e. The thin clients are about equal in price to a desktop, but their lifespan 

is greater
f. Application virtualization on server can save time when attempting to 

install programs/updates on multiple individual computers. 

IV. Old Business 

A. ARDEC Supplemental Proposal Final Vote - $9,150 - Quorum not met

B. OT Classrooms Supplemental Final Vote - $25,048 - Quorum not met

V. New Business

VI. Next Meeting: Tuesday, February 15 at 5PM - Library 203
A. Sunray Kiosk Update - Mark Ritschard, Engineering

VII. Meeting adjourned at 6:01 PM

Minutes submitted by Jonathan Sorkin, UTFAB Secretary


